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I have made it a habit f'or some time to record the 
Enr;lish loanwords used in Americ~n Greek, a type of' Grnek 
spolrnn by over l,000,000 people. Hy in:forrnants have been 
speakers of Greek who use their native lnngun~c at home 
and in most of' their social f'unctiomJ. In order to make 
my list as cpmprchensive as pos::>ible, I have also senrchccl 
for loanwords in Grecl<: newspapers and other Greek rmblicat-
ions, all of' them published in this country, awl in vorious 
studies on2 American Greek, especially Vwne dealing with 
loanwords. 

Ny purpose in this paper is rn~1er limitedo I do not 
intend to present a study, both phonological and morpholo-
gical, o:f all the loanwords I have collected., I will dis-
cuss the endings of' the nouns only, including a brief dis-
cussion of' the possible reasons for the introduction o:f noun 
loanwords into American Greek. I ldll also try to show, in 
discussing the nominal endings, that most o:f the reasons .for 
gender assignment are to be found in the nature of' the Greek 
lanc~age. 

'fi1e number of' noun loanwords in Amari.can Grcok cannot 
be determined. Hy list is rather lon0. It contains wr~ll 
over one thousand words. But it is not eat-;y to cleci<.le ho\'/ 
many of' them hav~ bcco1:1e part o:f the American Greek vocab-
ulary, or eve~ how many of them are not cm·unonly used in 
Hodern Grecko Those which tal.:e on Greek cndlnG"s are con-
sidered as integrated loanworcls by those who speaJ-=. Amerlcnn 
Greek, who do not hesitate at all to use the111. Dut there 
are many words, some of which arc frequently used, which do 
not undergo any changes according to t:1e inflectional system 
o.f Grecl.:. nouns. Such words as heat, operator, ~' .stock, 
etc., either remain unchanged rer;ardlcns or case or number, 
or have ti •e ~nglish ending -~ in tho plural rr-;f~ardless of' 
case. It is questionnble whether all these words arc estab-
lished loan so Only those that a;·e .frequently used, ond which 
seem unlikely to be replaced by Greek words in tlte ruturc, 
may sa.fcly be considered u.s hnvina been inte~ra tecl into Ameri.c-
an Groel.:.. As :for the others, only time will r;ell. 
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All the reasons f'or the .introduction of' these words 
ure not clear. Obviously, the main rca.:•on must be the 
i111111ir;rant' s need to f'ind words to designate new objects 
nnd discuss new concepts. Since his own language can be 
of no help, he f'inds it convenient to learn the Enr;lish 
wordn ( e. tj. county, township, city manager, peimy, quarter, 
ketchup) he will need when ref'erring to these objects or 
discussing these concepts. Another reason is the lack, 
real or imaginary, of' Greek words that are exactly equi-
valent to ~nr;lish words. If' the immigrant f'ecls that 
the meanin~ of' a particular ~nglish word cannot be faith-
.fully rendered by any of the Greek words he knows, he 
will not hesitate to use, in order to make sure that the 
exact meaninr,; is conveyed, this Bnglish word in a Greek 
context. .::iuch words as boy (girl) :friend, ~' chef', deal, 
deal, etc., seem to have :found their way into American 
Greek this 'my. Low frequency words, including scionti:fic 
terms, that are not easily rc111e>.1bered are frequently re-
placed by their English equivalents. Such words as boss, 
elevator, gall bladder, ~market, etc. have been 
perhaps introduced for this reason. 

Base of pronunciation also contributes to borrowing. 
Many polysyllabic Greek nouns, al though well knm·m to 
immigrants, are replaced by their corresponding English 
wo_rds. ,A f'fjw examples ~f t~is category are: bus for / /leoforio/, mop f'or /s:fugaropano/, bill f'or / lo3"ariazmos/. 

The need :for e.f.fcctive co1amunication very of'ten intro-
duces words .in another way. When a s11eaker feels that his 
listener may not know a particular word he is about to use, 
he may substitute for it the corresponding English word, 
which, he assumes, his listener knows. It is, of' course, 
dif'.ficult to distinguish the words entered this way from 
those that replace low frequency Greek words. Words wl~ich 
probably beloncfn this category are,check f'or /epitati/, 
lease f'or /simvoleo/, tuxedo f'o,.r /smoki1l/ (itself' a loan), 
immigration ( o.ffice) f'or / 0rufio alooapon/. 

These seem to be the main reasons f'or the introduction 
of' noun loanwords in American Greek. TI1ey do not account, 
however, f'or all t!te words. In fact, there are many '·rords 
which seem to have been needlessly introduced. They have 
replaced well known 

1
and f'requently used Greek w9r<ls. So1~1e 

examples are: /basketn/ 'basket' t"or Greek /kalaOi/, /bal:si/ 
'bo~' for Greek /kuti/ 9 /jara/ 'jar' for Greek /vazo/, 
/pikla/ 'pickle' f'or Greek /tursi/. 
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Of the words that have been integrated into American 
Greek, those that take on Greek endings :follow, as one 
would expect, the common patterns o.f spoken Greek. The 
in:flectional system of' these nouns is very simple, but 
in spite o:f its simplicity it should be studied in re-
lationship to the in.flectional system o:f Hodern Greek. 
1'11e purpose of' the f'ollowing brief' description o:f the 
Greek nominal endings is to show this relationship. 

Greek is an in:flectional language. Unlike English, 
it makes very little use o.f position as a syntactic de-
vice. There are only a few structures in Greek in which 
the order o:f words cannot be changed. When, for example, 
the unstressed :form of' the demonstrative pronoun is used 
as an object, it is always placed before the verb. In 
order to show syntactic relationships, there:fore, Greel<. 
relics heavily on its endine,-s. Nouns, our concern here, 
aro inflected to show gender, case and number. 

Greek has three genders: masculine, f'eminine, and 
neuter. They are determined by endings and the various 
f'orms of' the de:finite article. Htunan nouns are usually 
masculine when the sex o:f the person they des.ignatc is 
male; they are usually :feminine when the sex of' the person 
they designate is :female. A .few human nouns are nlso 
neuter. Some examples o:f neuter nouns are: /a(jo

1
ri/ 'boy', 

/korl~i/ 'girl', /palik&ri/ 'young mnn 1 • Inanimate nouns 
arc either masculine, f'cminine or neuter. Nouns used to 
designate animals may also be masculine, remininc or 
neuter. 

Greek nouns may be divided according to v,ondcr into 
throe declensions: :first declension f'or masculine nouns, 
second declcnsion5:for feminine nouns, and third declension 
f'or neuter nouns. The nouns of each declension are f'urther 
divided into clas~es accor<linr; to endirt(~S. There are 0 f'or 
example, eight clas~es of' ma:>culine nouns. Since this has 
to bo a bare outline of' the Greek nominal endings, I list 
below for each declension only the endings that are most 
:frequently used. 

Masc. Fem. Neut. 

Singular 

Nome /-asp -os, -is/ /-o, -i/ /-o, -1/ 
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G·~n. /-a, -U9 -u/ /-ar;, -is/ /-:!., -,ju/ 
,\cc o /-a, -o, -i/ /-a, -i/ /-o, -i/ 

l'lural 

Hom. /-cs, -i, -(~n/ /-cs, -es/ /-a, -ja/ 
Ucn. /-on, -on, -on/ /-on, -on/ /-on, -,jon/ 
,\cc. /-cs, -us, -cs/ /-es, -nHj /-n, -ja/ 

English nouns that have been fully incorporated into 
Am•!ricnn Greek take on the nominative endings, and are 
declined accordingly, of ~1e most :frequently used nouns 
in Grenk, /-is/,/-os/ for ma::;culine, /-a/ :for f'eminine, 
and /-i/, /-o/ for neuter. Titc other Greek endings do 
not SOt!lll t·.• ba productive. f1ltJ10ugh, 1or ex:imrle, there 
are perhaps hundreds of neuter nouns in Greek ending in 
/-ma/ in t!t•.) no:11inative singular, I have not round any 
loanwords with this ending. 

Nouns that ore :frequently used in American Greek 
witi1out receiving Greek endings sometimes remain un-
chanGcd -- the singular Cnglish :form is used everywhere 
reGardless or case or number -- or take on the English 
plural ending for all plural cases. '111cse nouns arc 
more :frequently used by bilingual speakers who have a 
good knowledge o:f both languages. It seems that these 
speakers nre reluctant to violate certain rules of the 
English language which they know well. 

Unce a gender ending (the nominative ending) is 
assir;ned to a noun loan·.;ord, the other endings are added 
ns a matter of course. llut the factors that determjne 
the assignment of' gentler emlint;s arc not al~·.-ays clenr. 
It appears certain t' 1.a t only exf)lanations in te~~ms or 
sor;iantlc si•:lilnri ty and tltc grai.unat i cal structure of 
Greek seem to be satisfactory. But there arc many loan-
words in American Greek, and other i"1mir:~rant lan,..,;ua,n;cs, 
f'or l·rhich gentler assignment cannot b<) explnincd in terms 
of these two .factors only. .Somo other ractors seem to 
have been at piny when these words \>ero integrated into 
American GreeJ~. 

The inflectional system o:f J.oan•:!Ords is simµle. Of' 
ti1e three common Greek endings of' the nominative sin~1lar 
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o:f masculine nouns, /-as, -os, -is/, Americnn Grock 
mainly uses /-is/ with nouns dcsic,Jl.a tinr~ persons of' the 
male sex and /-o~>/ with a f'ew inanirrm tc nouns nnd nouns 
with the Greek suf'f'ixes /-anos/ and /-aoros/. TI1erc is 
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a tendency by sreakers of' American Greek to simplify the 
in:flectional system of' the borrowed nouns. Concerning 
masculine nouns, this is shown in the hic;h frequency of' 
the ending /-is/, the limi tecl use of' /-os/ and the almost 
complete absence of' /-as/. 6 The limi tell use of' /-os/ with 
inanimate nouns seems out of' place in Americnn Greek, 
which generally uses the neuter ending /-i/ with inanimate 
nouns, and suggests analogical influence f'rom Greek in 
which there are many inani111ntc nouns endinr.- in /-os/. 
A :few examples are: 

1. Proper nouns: /x~ris/ f'or Harry, /jfmis/ for 
Jinuny, /st!vis/ f'or Jtcve; 

2. Common nouns naming a person: /b~sis/ f'or boss, 
/bamis/ :for bum, /sdris/ f'or chef; 

3., Nouns w1:th the Greek suf'.fix /-anos/ or /-ocfros/: 
/bangaooros/ f'or banker, /farmaooros/ :for 
farmer, /poli~m~nos/ .for policeman; 

It. Inanimate nouns: /bl~kos/ :for block, /bdlos/ f'or 
bowl, /rolos/ :for roll. 

Na.,.culine nouns which do not take on Greek endinrrs 
usually indicate profession, occupation or some othnr 
activity (eo go~' dentist, mnnager, plumber, etc.) 

Of' the two common Greek endings o.f t1H~ nominutive 
singular of' .feminine nouns, /-a, -i/, American Greek makes 
frequent use of' the endiurr /-a/o ·nie endini~ /-i/ is very 
rarely used and in most ca.scs becomes a substutute for /-n/j 
it is corrunon only in personal names. :..iinco the endlna /-a/ 
has been established as thP. main ending of' renti nine nouns, 
and since in Greek there are hundreds of inanimate f'eminine 
nouns endinc- in /-a/, this endinrr may ca:.;ily be used with 
loanwor1 ls that designate objects, eltl!ou·~:1 those 1·1ords nre 
neuter nouns in English. :.:iome cxai:1ples arc: 

1. Personal names: /dcui/ .for Debby, /m~ri/ .for Nary, 
/<.~nJcln/ f'or ,·lngcla i 

2 e Common nouns nrnnin~ a per non: /kasi~rn/ :for ca:•hier, 
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I 
/opereta/ :for operator; 

J. Nouns that 
1
cnd in -~ in English: /k~tnern/ :for 

camera, /pi'6a/ :for pizza, /sooa/ f'or soda; 

4. Norms that correspond semantically to feminine 
nouns in Greek: /b..n't:.a/ :for ouncep /marlc.J'ta/ .for 
market, /vi.zita/ :for visit; __ _ 

5. Norms with the su.ffix /-ria/: /kefeterfa/ .for 
ca:feteria, /.frutar!a/ :for :fruit store, 
/5rosarfa/ :for grocery store; ---

6. Nouns referring to objects f'or which Greek equi-
valents are not easily remembered or do not exist: 
/b~ra/ :for~' /:fena/ :for fan, /jr!la/ :for grill; 

7. Hany city names, a:3 in Greek, are :feminine and end 
either in /-a/ or /-i/: /atlanta/ :for Atlanta, 
/ncn iorki/ f'or New York; /vostoni/ for Doston. 

Feminine nouns which d·1 not receive Greek endings 
usually indicate occupation or profession (e. g. /nors/ 
:for~· /tl.~er/ for teacher). If' a city name is used 
without a Greek ending, it is usually :feminine or neuter 
since in Greek masculine city names are very rare. 

The neuter nouns :found in Amorican Greek are many. 
There may be twice as many o:f them as there are masculine 
and :feminine nouns combined. As in Greek, they end in 
the nominative sint;ular in /-i/ and /-o/. /-i/ is most 
frequently used and is added to nouns thnt refer to 
obJe,.cts. Examples are: /basi/ :for bus, /b!li/ f'or bill, 
/f'lori/ :for :floor. 

O:f the neuter nouns that end in /-o/, very f'ew refer 
to objects. Most of' them end in -ion in i~nglish. Deoause 
this endint; is frequently pronounced /o/ by Greek Americans, 
they.associate this /o/ with the Greek neuter ending /-o/. 
Some examples are: 

1. Object nouns: /k~ro/ :for car, /karpeto/ f'or 
carpet, /talaro/ :for doll"ir'; 

2. Nouns that end in -ion in english: /iraigre'sio/ 
f'or immigration ( of'fue), /korpordsio/ f'or 
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corporation, /lok~slo/ for location; 

City names that end in -o in Bngli:;h: 
/sika'fo/ f'or Chicar~o, /t;ronto/ f'or Toronto. 
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Neuter nouns l.'hlci1 <lo not take on Grenk. endinc;s 
usually refer to objects ( c. g. ~· corned ~' J;:ctchup), 
but they may also indicate actions, ideas, qualities, etc. 
(e. g. break in, driving, insurance, picnic). 

Certain conclusions, both in re:forence to gender 
assignment and to endinc-s, may be drnwn :fro111 this brief 
discussion. It is clear that gendor assir;runent, Hi th the 
corresponding endings, i~l determined to a ~oat extent by 
the grammatical structure o:f Greek. This explains Hhy 
nouns designating objects, and honcc neuter by nature, 
sometimes receive either feminine or masculine endin~n. 
Only nouns without Greek nndinas appear to remain un-
a:f:fec ted by Greek. They are assigned ccndor, in tho .form 
of' tho de:fini te article, accordinc- to t'10ir nn tural char-
acteristics. It is also cV:nr that ~>cmant:l.c confl:iclnrations 
play an important part in ~endnr assigrunent. Vary o.ftnn 
a loanword receives the ending, and, o:f course, the r,-ender, 
o:f a Greek noun that :is similar in meaning-. This explains 
why so many inanimate En.n,-li sh nouns become e:L th or ma::cul.ine, 
only a f'ew o:f them, or feminine \:hen t'1cy are incorporated 
into American Gree: .• 

,\s .for the inf'lectional system, the f'cW loanHOrd R 
that have been discus.'3ed clnarly shm·r that tJP~re are many 
dif'.ferences between Greek and American Ureek. 3pcal~ers 
of' American Greek have a tendency to s:i.mplif'y the in-
flectional system of' noun loanwords. They use Cewcr 
endin(~S and dlstruLut<: th•~lll cliI'fer:'ntly. Uf t:1e ~;even 
nu1:1l nn ti ve om.Ii •1gs o.f spoLen Gree I~, they nako 111a;.;:i1~1lllil 
use o.f three~ only: /-is/ .for masculine nouns, /-a/ for 
:fenlninn nouns, ant.l /-i/ .for ncutor nouns. Phonetic 
si1.1ilar:i. ty -- the En[;;lish cndlnrrs -!!: 9 -,!, -ion, -£ be-
come i<lentif'iod with t!1e Greclc. endin1•ss /-a, -i, -o/--
and the influence of' the Greek languarre account .for the 
limi tcd use o.f the endinas /-os/ f'or 1:m~cul:ine nouns, 
/-i/ :for relllinine nouns, and /-o/ .for neuter nom1s. 
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NOTES 

1This is an educated guess ba .'Cd on information 
de1·ivor.l .from unofficial sourcet~. Heither the number 
o.f Greek i1;1111ir;r<:ints livinrr in this country nor the 
number of peo:,le, immigrants and their dcscendents, 
'"ho speak American Greek can be determined. According 
to the Uni tetl 3ta tes Census of' I>opulation: .!2.ZQ, li'inal 
Heport PC {1J-Ul, .!!• ~· .:>ummary, 197J, P• 59, Greelc was 
rcpor ted as the mother tongue of I~ 58, 699 people o Du t 
this is considered a conservative figure and does not 
c~lve a true picture. Hany Greeks, it is argued, being 
unable to understand the written instructions, simply 
tlid not fill out the Census f'orms. 

2The most detailed of these studies are P. D. 
~enmnn 1972 and James A. Macris 1955· 

JA areat number of' English loanwords found in American 
Greek are also common in Modern Greek. Such loans as 
ca.fctcria, film, ~· trolley, for example, are well known 
in Greece. 

4Greek words are written phonemically. 'The phonemes 
of' Greek are as follows. 

Consonants 

Lab. Dent. 

Stops p 
b 

Fricatives f' e 
v ~ 

Af:fricatcs 
Nasals 111 
Lateral 
Trill {Flap) 
Glide 

Alv. 

t 
d 
s 
z 
~ 
j 
n 
1 
r 

l'al. Vol. 

y 

k 
g 
x 
1f 

i 

Vowels 

u 
e 0 

a 

5This is the way grammars of: Ucmotiki, a name given 
to tho spoken standard Greek, clasGify nouns. Grammars of 
l\.a tharevousa, tho literary standard Greek, also di vitle the 
nouns into three declensions, but the classification is 
based on endings, not cender. ..:.iince most of: the immigrants 
speak Demotiki, ~1e classification according to gender is 
used here. 
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6uacris reports two nouns ending in -as/ P /lonclras/ 
f'or laundry .!!!!!!! and /piuocas/ :for peanut vendor. Ny 
list does not contain even one. 
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